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Visit our updated online store to order books, herbs, materials and more. Go to the menu and search the Verkkokauppa section. The company's operations are necessary and appropriate to achieve the purposes stated in the company's founding documents, including, but not limited to: promoting and
maintaining a spirit of cooperation between members to expand nature and sustainable agriculture by using domestic microorganisms and locally available agricultural by-products supported by Master Han-Kyu Cho. Maintaining the integrity of Master Han-Kyu Cho's teachings and maintaining this
integrity through instructor training using the mentoring model. Continued training, research and promotion of natural farming methods and products on the island of Hawaii in the state of Hawaii and worldwide. Cherishing and maintaining the site of the evaluation and maintenance of high-quality natural
farming practices and products learned by Master Han-Kyu Cho. Cooperation with state and federal regulatory agencies for the overall welfare of farming practices. Korean Natural Farming uses all edible ingredients to get optimal human health in the soil. We also use KNF to help our plants grow to their
full potential. The lecture will focus on how KNF Solutions can be used to improve people's health by boosting the immune system. IMO Spas [...] Fragrances aren't hot topics right now. Imagine breeding pigs without cleaning, smell, flies, vaccines and antibiotics! I visited Korea in 2017 to participate in
KNF Advanced Swine Training for 5 days in Gokseong County to learn the secrets of this biological technology. This [...] Han-Kyu CHO, the founding champion of Korean natural farming, visited Hawai in March 2018 to teach. He goes through advanced techniques for growing IMO (indigenous
microorganisms), as well as other key recipes such as OHN (medicine), FPJ (food), etc. [embedyt] Maybe a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity with Advanced Farm Tours master Cho in Hawaii. Watch as the founder of Korean Natural Farming recognizes and diagnoses various plants and problems. When he
sees him in action, his skill shines. [embedyt] Download the PDF slides of this presentation: cgnf chickenfeed This is the basic seminar of Han-Kyu Cho, founder of Korean Natural Farming, which presents his basic seminar. [embedded] This is a 9-day training course CGNFI offered advanced poultry
course to Korean Naturalille Natural That I was very excited to participate. [embedyt] Get easy solution counter apps for your mobile device Now that you've made all korean Natural Farming solutions, how do you connect and use them? This video talks about subtle ways to help plant growth and
maximize the ability to grow in harmony with nature! Download plant [...] I got to visit with Cho Young-San and champion Cho Han-Kyu in October 2016. We visited a lot of operational and test farms that carry out different degrees of Korean natural farming. I brought my iPad with me and recorded as



much video of the operations as possible. Below [...] August 2015 Natural Farming Hawai'i Meeting in Hiko. Natural Farming Solutions was a topic discussed, and the recipe for the maintenance solution was given in 1 part OHN, 2 parts FPJ and 2 parts vinegar (banana primary) combined, then diluted
20mL of water and sprayed every 7-11 days on plants [...] Our meeting in June 2015 discussed endecondral microorganisms, IMO, microscopic soil analysis. We found and identified bacteria, fungi and nematodes. I brought my 400x microscope so that soil fertility can be easily assessed on the basis of
biology. We recorded this lesson on how to use a microscope to validate your natural cultivation. We [...] The topic of the May 2015 Natural Farming Hawai'i meeting and potluck was no smell, no flies, no cleaning, no problems with pig pens, i.e. cultivated deep sand systems. For more than five years,
more than a dozen activities have shown why this is the NRCS's best practice for pig waste treatment plans, [...] This article was originally published in Garden Culture Magazine, US18. Korean Natural Farming (KNF) is a relatively new movement in a growing scene. It has quickly built a draft successor,
all of which want to take advantage of the natural world around them and improve the soil food web already in the soil. Every giant redwood begins as a small seed, and KNF is possibly the best representation of this analogy in the current agricultural climate. It all started with the brains of a guy named
Cho Han-Kyu or Master Cho, as he is most commonly known. He was born in 1935 in Suwon, South Korea. At the age of 29, he worked on his family's farm, from where he then set out to study natural farming techniques in Japan under the guidance of three teachers, Miyozo Yamagash, Kinshi Shibata
and Yasushi Oinoue. Returning to South Korea, Master Cho combined his Japanese doctrine with more traditional Korean farming techniques, especially fermentation (think kimchi, but for plants). His idea was first implemented in 1966 when he founded Labour Saving Abundant Study Group. After years
of experience and a few shenanigans In a way, he founded natural farming life school and Research Farm in 1995. The school has since trained more than 18,000 people in KNF's visual arts. Hawaiian farmers were surprisingly the fastest to pick up the idea and run with it. Calling what happened in 1995
a shenanigan is somely dismissive to be perfectly honest. Master Cho was imprisoned a few times under pressure from his government from large agricultural companies that did not agree with his teachings. Considering that most of his teachings meant that a farmer can rely on the natural world around
him and not on what they bought on the shelf, it's no wonder why. However, he was not affected by these setbacks and he continued to work despite their best efforts to silence him. To this day, Master Cho has been vital in disseminating and guiding the techniques involved in KNF, slowly and steadily
gaining credibility as a viable alternative to intensive agricultural practices that work with and against the forces of nature. It has proven to be one of the most successful techniques a gardener can enjoy, which you can read all about in the article Korean Natural Farming. Read more articles from the
Korean Natural Farming series: Hydro Nerd in Infinite Monkey After many years of hobbies, I started my career at Hydroponics, which worked in aquaculture in Sheffield, the UK's largest and future-thinking breeding shop. From there, I started working for Hydromag, which was responsible for hydropone
concentration. In particular, product tests and comparisons, groundbreaking industry results and cutting marketing hyperbole by showing consumers exactly how products stacked up against each other. From there, I worked with CANNA as a journalist for CANNA, author of research articles and delivering
seminars across the UK to grow shops the finest details of hydropical environment cultivation. I am currently writing for a number of companies in the aquaculture sector, the most important of which is the power plant publication Garden Culture. The Pure KNF Foundation cherishes and maintains the site
for the evaluation and maintenance of high-quality natural farming practices and products introduced through the teachings of Master Han-Kyu Cho. The Page 2Pure KNF Foundation promotes and maintains an evaluation and maintenance site based on the teachings of Master Han-Kyu Cho and high-
quality natural farming practices and products. Page 3Pure KNF Foundation promotes and maintains through teachings a place for evaluating and maintaining high-quality natural farming practices and products Master's Degree Han-Kyu Cho.Page 4Pure KNF Foundation promotes and maintains the
teachings of Master Han-Kyu, promoting and maintaining high-quality natural where the products and products are evaluated and maintained at the place of maintenance The 5Pure KNF Foundation cherishes and maintains the site for the evaluation and maintenance of high-quality natural farming
practices and products made available through the teachings of Master Han-Kyu Cho. Natural Farming will teach you how to manage facilities of any size without the common chemicals and pesticides used on most farms. There are three well-known people who all laid the foundations for what is now
commonly referred to as natural agriculture. Each developed its own unique techniques. And now sustainable organic farming is worth learning and practicing methods from all three. Three natural farming fathers Masanobu Fukuoka (One Straw Revolution) Mokichi Okada (Kyusei Natural Farming
System) Han Kyu Cho Korean Natural Farming Principles (KNF) Of the three natural growers Han Kyu Cho and his Korean Natural Farming (KNF) were the only ones using fermentations and local microorganisms to produce effective bio-fertilisers that produce all the necessary nutrients needed for soil
to provide plants. Cho is the one that had the greatest impact on agriculture, for example, throughout Thailand. He travelled there and taught this farm state how to make these fermenters. This is where I found KNF. My mother-in-law's farm uses these methods to grow organic products, herbs and much
more. What is natural farming? Natural farming mimics nature. It is a closed system that can occur naturally in nature without the help of humans or without feeds supplied by humans. The main objective is to create a sustainable agricultural system that is fully balanced with nature and the local
environment. Natural farming often refers to the farming practices of Masanobu Fukuoka, taught in his 1975 book One Straw Revolution. However, Han Kyu Cho developed liquid fermented biofertilizers with his Korean Natural Farming (KNF) approach. That is why he has also had a very good influence
and can equally be regarded as one of its fathers. Korean Natural Farming technologies are on the rise all over the world. Thanks to the spread of information and the many generous teachers online, as well as cho's self-documentation, more and more farmers are learning how to replace traditional
chemical feeds and pesticides with these natural, more effective and much healthier methods. KNF fertilizers enrich dirt to make soil full of native microorganisms. They create the perfect living soil to help plants flourish. You also do not need to worry about herbicides or pesticides. KNF's organic liquid
fertilizers act as chemically free herbicides and pesticides to help protect plants from insects, diseases and more. KNF teaches how to goats and all farm animals Natural farming contributes to a healthy local ecosystem that is balanced and natural. It helps farms to reduce the use of pesticides and
herbicides, with the aim of: using them in full. NF is a sustainable agricultural agricultural practice that eliminates the need to use external factors on your farm. It's financial, and it's just a bonus. Food is as natural as it can be, and you don't have to use commercial products or prepared seeds (GMUs) to
successfully produce food on your farm. This is the main advantage of KNF-based agriculture. Is organic farming the same thing? What is the difference between natural farming and organic farming? Organic farming simply refers to the lack of chemicals in soil, fertilizers or water, as well as the use of
organic or heirloom seeds. Although organic farming or organic farming is similar, it does not have a strict no dill rule or a main focus on sustainability. Moreover, organic farming does not teach the methods of efficiently running the entire chemical-supporting farm. It focuses on organic materials,
regardless of whether they are purchased commercially or not. By comparison, natural farming prefers to use substances from a local farm or garden area. Composts and liquid fertilizers made from local plants near the farm are more effective than any product produced elsewhere. Organic farming is not
based on tradition. It uses scientific breakthroughs. Tilling is fine, and the farm has no special lessons on how to process animals. By comparison, Korean Natural Farming teaches you to keep chicken co-operation clean without ever going to have to go there and replace all the extincts on the floor.
Natural Farming Is For Anyone &amp; Everyone Natural farming is for both backyard gardeners and high-production commercial agricultural farms. Along the way there are many wonderful benefits and new skills. Here are some good skills that NF teaches you: Different ways to make natural plant
insecticides How to make and carbonate compost heaves of seeds processing, storage and gerrence. NF teaches how useful microorganisms work in agriculture. Learn how to make organic garden beds. Teaches you how to use soil to create perfect soil. Learn how to make and use organic liquid
fertilizers. Avoid misbeading Mulch. Learn how to use local materials to fertilize the entire farm or garden for free. Teaches permaculture design that grows free plants together to promote soil health and high yields at the same time. Learn how to breed chickens, goats, pigs and even fish on your natural
farm. Discover the benefits of wood vinegar and how it needs to be done. And natural agriculture contains much more! How we use natural farming. I call it Thai Natural Farming (TNF) because I learned to cultivate my Thai mother-in-law and our nearby farmer friends. Their lifetime their agricultural
knowledge helps them achieve a lot, and they do it without chemicals. They use Korean Natural Farming methods just like many other cities across Thailand. We want to make organic fertilizers that are taught in KNF and also in TNF. Thai man named Arnat Arnat use KNF to then create its own KNF
format in Thailand. It's basically the same for everything I've seen. We have a blog post about the use of organic liquid fertilisers. These will help spray more local microbial springs on your farm or garden, the basis of KNF. How to start farming in Korea to start natural farming you just need to choose
which natural feeds you can start. I think starting with the soil is a good place. Once you have received your input, you can start using them to repair the soil and start learning about natural farming a long way. A good place to start is the soil and the removal of chemicals. Some farms have to dispose of
pesticides and do so successfully when they properly replace natural fertilisers. If you're just about to start korean natural farming policies, we're ahead of you. We have been taken under the wing of an experienced natural farmer. As we learn, I want to share and document things here at the Sprouting
Fam. So I think to start natural agriculture, you should first choose which fertilizers you want to start with. You need to collect some preliminary preparation stuff, such as a funnel (you can make a gallon jug, on top of clay or glass jars, some rubber bands and chalks, and plain alcohol and lots of brown
sugar or molasses. Natural Input Making Materials– Clay Jars or Glass Jars (hard plastic can be used but not recommended)– Fabric (can use any fabric like an old t-shirt)– Rubber bands (or string)– Alcohol (beer, liquor or wine all work)– Brown sugar or molasses– Time &amp; patience: ferments take
time but up to a couple of weeks for the longest. Some of the most used inputs of KNF and TNF are fermented plant juice, liquid herbal hormone, fermented brown rice water, LAB and FAA, depending on local factors and soil condition. Liquid fermentations reintroduced local compounds from plants and
substances in the garden, which are fermented and then put back into the soil, where it comes from. This is what KNF is known for. By feeding the soil its own local compounds in a bioavailable form, the pH levels of the soil adapt to where they should be, and it also helps to open and promote the
absorption of nutrients into the soil with the help of plants. NOTE: The use of liquid fertilisers to bring local microbes back into the country is the benefit of being very cheap, if not free. You use local substances such as farm plants or snaal shells or herbs such as garlic or turmeric. You can even use your
pet's feces to make bio-fertilizer. List of KNF Organic Liquid Fertilisers LAB: Liquid Lactic Acid Bacteria are a germimicide that promotes growth in all plants and is a wonderful substance neutralization in your livestock areas, from chicken cots to pig carcinos. LHH: Liquid herbal hormone strengthens
plants' immune system and and insects away and help to correct diseases. BRW: Fermented brown rice water helps protect plants from insects and diseases. FFJ: Fermented fruit juice helps promote growth in plant production. FAA: Fish amino acid is an ideal source of fish nitrogen, which natural
repellents insects and acts strongly as an effective natural fertilizer. OHN: Oriental herbal supplement helps plants fight bacteria, diseases and insect attacks. WCAP: Water-soluble calcium phosphate promotes fruit production when plants need a little nudging and help regulating metabolism. Indigenous
microorganisms are the holy grail of KNF. These make living soil possible, and there are different IMO's. EM: Effective microorganisms are a commercial form of the IMO. FPJ: Helps maintain plant growth. WCA: Water-soluble calcium helps plants absorb vital nutrients from the soil. Composts, Mulches
&amp; Other fertilizers For more information about composting, bookmark our site or subscribe to a newsletter, I'll let you know when I publish its post about erecting our compost pile. This is just as important, if not more, than liquid fertilizers, so in due course it will appear prominently as such on this site.
We have an article about starting a compost pile here. Regardless of whether herbs and vegetables grow on your balcony in pots or run a full-scale farm that supports your family, anyone can practice KNF techniques. And instead of the sugar needed to produce biofertilizers, it's cheap. After fermentation
for the first few times, it becomes easy. Anyone can do it. When you notice the importance of microbes and how it allows natural cultivation, the next step is to learn how to start making all bio fertilisers. We can always hope that natural agriculture will become the future of commercial agriculture. But with
more profits than anything else, the industry has become an impersonal force run by anonymous companies and or governments. A commercially made NF would be brilliant. Instead, we are increasing the production of GM plants and heavy pesticide spraying (especially for all vegan products...). The day
we can stop being afraid of binge eating or messing around with glyphosate by eating an apple that was not washed properly is a good day. It would be ideal if we all started learning it; Little boys like us, and also mass-food farms. Thank you for visiting our Sprouting Fam blog. We have a lot to learn and
practical training in Korean farming. We are excited about it and love to make KNF liquids, such as the next organic fertilizer recipe linked below. We appreciate your interest. In due course, I hope to share much more efficient NEXT: Learn how to make one of the most used biofertilizers, fermented plant
juice (FPJ). (FPJ). (FPJ).
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